2.5 Ton Low-Profile Floor Jack
SKU 1080929
24791
• Dual Pump Design for Quick Lift Design
• Overload and Bypass Safety Valves Prevent Use Beyond Rated Capacity and Over-extension
• Meets ASME 2014 Standards
• Min. Height: 3”
• Max. Height: 20”
• Pinned Steel Saddle with Rubber Pads for Greater Protection
• Twin Hydraulic System Maximizes Speed and Provides Additional Strength
• Universal Joint Technology and Precision Release Valve Offers a More Controlled Release
• Recessed Saddle for a Secure Placement
• Meets ASME 2014 Standards
• Min. Height: 15-3/4”, Max. Height: 24-3/8”

3 Ton Jack and Jack Stands
SKU 24792
• Dual Pump Design for Quicker Lifting
• Overload and Bypass Safety Valves Prevent Use Beyond Rated Capacity and Over-extension
• Includes Two 3 Ton Jack Stands
• Meets ASME 2014 Standards
• Min. Height: 4.75”
• Max. Height: 18.5”
• Weight: 67.2”

2-1/2 Ton Hydraulic Floor Jack
SKU 606667
24835
• Overload System Prevents Use Beyond Rated Capacity
• Weight: 30.9 Lb.
• Min. Height: 3-1/2”, Max. Height: 14”

3 Ton Jack Stands
SKU 757050
24853
• Wired Foot Plate Provides Extra Stability
• Self-locking Ratcheting Design Allows Quick and Safe Adjustments
• Recessed Saddle for a Secure Placement
• Meets ASME 2014 Standards
• Min. Height: 15-3/4”, Max. Height: 24-3/8”

20 Ton Air Hydraulic Floor Jack
SKU 757109
24837
• Dual Pump Design for Quicker Lifting
• Overload and Bypass Safety Valves
• Meets ASME 2014 Standards
• Min. Height: 3-1/2”
• Max. Height: 19-1/2”

3-1/4 Ton Low-Profile Jack
SKU 757741
24838
• Dual Pump Design for Quicker Lifting
• Overload and Bypass Safety Valves
• Meets ASME 2014 Standards
• Min. Height: 3-1/2”
• Max. Height: 19-1/2”

2 Ton Low-Profile Jack
SKU 757041
24839
• Meets ASME 2014 Standards
• Min. Height: 3”
• Max. Height: 24”

Air Hydraulic Jacks

20 Ton Air Hydraulic Bottle Jack
SKU 544795
24869
• Can Be Operated with Air or Manually
• Height: 9.3” - 15.5”
• Extension Screw Adjustment: 3.25”

22 Ton Air Hydraulic Truck Jack
SKU 544796
24861
• Compact, Low Profile Design
• Easily and Safely Fits Between Wheels of Tandem Axle Vehicles
• Ram Travel: 4-3/4”
• Extension Screw Adjustment: 4-1/2”
• Min. Height: 8-1/2”
• Max. Height: 17-3/4”

22 Ton Air Hydraulic Axle Jack
SKU 544798
24863
• Pump, Ram, and Cylinders are Precision Machined and Inspected
• Unique Motor Design Advances Ram to Load Faster
• Air Assisted Lowering and Dual Return Springs Provide Controlled and Easy Descent
• Safety Overload System Prevents Jack from Being Used Beyond its Rated Capacity
• Includes 3 Heat-Treated Extensions for a Wide Range of Lifting Options
• Corrosion Resistant Aluminum and Nylon Composite Air Motor
• Large Rear Wheels for Easy Positioning and Smooth Motion
• Operates at 90-180 psi

35 Ton Air Hydraulic Axle Jack
SKU 954200
AFF536
• Pump, Ram, and Cylinders are Precision Machined and Inspected
• Unique Motor Design Advances Ram to Load Faster
• Air Assisted Lowering and Dual Return Springs Provide Controlled and Easy Descent
• Safety Overload System Prevents Jack from Being Used Beyond its Rated Capacity
• Includes 3 Heat-Treated Extensions for a Wide Range of Lifting Options
• Corrosion Resistant Aluminum and Nylon Composite Air Motor
• Large Rear Wheels for Easy Positioning and Smooth Motion
• Operates at 90-180 psi

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.
Transmission Jacks

1,000 Lb. Telescopic Transmission Jack
SKU: 24841
- Load Capacity: 1,000 Lb.
- Lowered Height: 45""}

1,100 Lb. High Lift Transmission Jack with Foot Pump
SKU: 24844
- Load Capacity: 1,100 Lb.
- Lowered Height: 77".
- Raised Height: 110".
- 4 Way Adjustable Saddle
- Spring loaded Release Valve Stops Lowering When You Let Go.

1,100 Lb. 2 Stage Telescoping Transmission Jack
SKU: 24780
- Second Stage Capacity: 1,100 Lb.
- Lowered Height: 37.5".
- Raised Height: 76.4".
- Foot Pedal Pump and Release for Hands-free Operation.
- 4 Way Adjustable Saddle
- Fast Lifting Pump

1 Ton 2 Stage Telescoping Transmission Jack
SKU: 26842
- Second Stage Capacity: 2,000 Lb.
- Lowered Height: 37.5".
- Raised Height: 76".
- Foot Pedal Pump and Release for Hands-free Operation.
- 4 Way Adjustable Saddle
- Internal Shaft Retention to Prevent Leaks and Dirt Intrusion

1/2 Ton Capacity Transmission Jack
SKU: OUTSIDE BUY/EPO RANRTJ1100
- Lifting Capacity: 1,100 Lb.
- Lowered Height: 41".
- Raised Height: 72"

1/2 Ton Telescoping Transmission Jack
SKU: OUTSIDE BUY/EPO OMG41000C
- Adjustable Saddle for Quick Adjustment for Most Applications.
- Operated by a User-Friendly Foot Pump
- Rugged Steel Pipes and Full Swivel Ball Bearing Casters
- Quick Lift Operation
- Provides Long Service Life
- Piston Rod Reduces Friction and Provides Smooth Operation
- Chrome Plated Pump Core and Piston Rod Reduces Friction and Provides Long Service Life
- Powder Coat Finish Provides Resistance to Corrosion, Chemicals and Scratches
- Adjustable Saddle with Corner Bracket and Safety Chain
- Double Pump Hydraulic System for Quick Lift Operation
- Adheres to AGSE 2014

1,100 Lb. Air Assist Transmission Jack
SKU: 954225 AFF052A
- Two Stage Telescopic Ram Designed for Medium Truck Transmissions, Transfer Cases, and Differentials
- Chrome Plated Rod Reduces Friction and Provides Long Service Life
- Powder Coat Finish Provides Resistance to Corrosion, Chemicals and Scratches
- Adjustable Saddle with Corner Bracket and Safety Chain
- Double Pump Hydraulic System for Quick Lift Operation
- Adheres to AGSE 2014

1,100 Lb. Manual Transmission Jack
SKU: 954229 AFF052B
- Two Stage Telescopic Ram Designed for Medium Truck Transmissions, Transfer Cases, and Differentials
- Chrome Plated Pump Core and Rod Reduces Friction and Provides Long Service Life
- Powder Coated Finish Provides Resistance to Corrosion, Chemicals and Scratches
- Adjustable Saddle with Corner Bracket and Safety Chain
- Double Pump Hydraulic System for Quick Lift Operation
- Adheres to AGSE 2014

800 Lb. Low-Profile Transmission Jack
SKU: 544789
- Lift Range: 8-1/4" to 30-1/2"
- Meets ANSI 2014 Standards
- Fully Adjustable Saddle Adapts to Most Transmission Pans
- Swivel Saddle Adjusts Both Directions
- 4 Swivel Ball Bearing Casters for Ease of Mobility

Two 1,500 Lb. Vehicle Positioning Jacks
SKU: 109003 24873
- Upgraded Heavy Duty Swivel Casters with Handle Releasing Lever for Effortless Movement through Shop
- Foot Pedal Provides Hands-Free Operation
- Side Handle Allows for Easy Carrying of the Jack

Two 1,500 Lb. Vehicle Positioning Jacks
SKU: 290999 24885X20
- Hydraulic Ram Provides Stable Foot Pedal Lift in Seconds
- Ribs in Any Direction

1 Ton Capacity Vehicle Dollies
SKU: 757086 24867
- 1,000 Lb. Capacity
- Heavy Duty Swivel Casters for Easy Movement
- Durable Steel Construction
- Features Ribs on Each Side for Easy Transport
- Sold in Pairs

Vehicle Position Jack Dolly Storage Rack
SKU: 544800 24886
- Store Safely and Store Up to (6) Vehicle Car Dolly Jacks
- Dimensions: 24-1/8" x 31-7/8" x 9-5/16" (H x W x D)
- 4" x 1-3/8" Swivel Ball Bearing Wheels for Easy Maneuvering
- Weight Capacity: 300 Lb.
Engine Stands

1,000 Lb. Engine Stand
SKU: 757115 24839
• Adjustable Mounting Arms To Fit Most Engine Configurations
• Locking Head Plate with 360° Engine Rotation
• Tubular Steel Construction

1,250 Lb. Engine Stand
SKU: 462493 24629
• Easy to Move and Rotate
• Heavy Gauge Square Steel Tube Frame
• Extra Wide 4-Wheel Base Provides Added Stability
• Non-Skid Rubber
• Lock Pin Locks Engine into Position
• Includes Tool Tray

BONUS VALUE: $14.99

Universal Engine Lift Plate, 1,000 Lb. Capacity
SKU: 662061 24867

2,500 Lb. Power Train Lift
SKU: 757084 24849
• 12” Base Dimensions
• Min. Height: 54-1/2”
• Max. Height: 80-1/2”

1,089046 4,199
SKU
2,500 Lb. Power Train Lift
SKU: 757084 24849
• Easy to Move and Rotate
• Heavy Gauge Square Steel Tube Frame
• Extra Wide 4-Wheel Base Provides Added Stability
• Non-Skid Rubber
• Lock Pin Locks Engine into Position
• Includes Tool Tray

BONUS VALUE: $14.99

Universal Engine Lift Plate, 1,000 Lb. Capacity
SKU: 662061 24867

1 Ton Folding Engine Stand
SKU: 544804 24834
• Folds Upward to Conserve Valuable Floor Space
• Sturdy, Wide Base Design to Prevent Tipping
• Height Adjustable Saddle Permits Quick and Easy Installation
• Head Sweeps 360° to Easy Position Engine

1,250 Lb. Rotating Engine Stand
SKU: 757103 24846
• Heavy Duty Worm Gear for Effortless Rotation
• Adjustable Mounting Arms To Fit Most Engine Configurations
• Locking Head Plate with 360° Engine Rotation
• Tubular Steel Construction
• Folding Legs for Easy Storage

Shop Cranes and Accessories

2,500 Lb. Power Train Lift
SKU: OUTSIDE BUY/EPO AFT3182
4,199
• Air Assist Foot Pump with 9’ Extension
• 4-Wheel Base
• Provides Added Stability
• Non-Skid Rubber
• Lock Pin Locks Engine into Position
• Includes Tool Tray

BONUS VALUE: $14.99

Universal Engine Lift Plate, 1,000 Lb. Capacity
SKU: 662861 24867

2 Ton Folding Shop Crane
SKU: OUTSIDE BUY/EPO RANS52CF
439
• Heavy Duty Hydraulically Wedged Engine Hoist with 1 Ton Capacity Removable for Shops That Have Limited Space But Still Need the Pure Lifting Convenience of a Crane
• Front Casters Include a Safety Brake to Prevent Movement

Engine Support

3 Point Engine Support Bar
SKU: 133617 24901
219
• Guide Slots to Guard Against Jamming of Sprocket
• Lightweight and Easy to Use
• Includes 2 Safety Hooks
• 1/4” Link Chain
• 5 Ft. Lift
• 1 Fall

BONUS VALUE: $14.99

Universal Engine Lift Plate, 1,000 Lb. Capacity
SKU: 662061 24867

Jack Accessories

Floor Jack Crossbeam
SKU: 809046 24798
84
• Compatible with OEMTOOLS® 2470 Series Floor Jacks
• Saddles Adjust from 23” to 36” on Center
• Weight Capacity: 4,000 Lb.

BONUS VALUE: $14.99

Universal Engine Lift Plate, 1,000 Lb. Capacity
SKU: 662061 24867

5,500 Lb. Pallet Jack
SKU: 954216 SUN500PF
449
• Spring-loaded Loop Handle and 3 Function Handle Control for Easy Use
• Heavy Duty Hydraulic Pump
• Allows Pallets Lifting
• Fork Length: 48”
• Overall Fork Width: 23”
• Min. Fork Height: 3”
• Max. Fork Height: 7.5”

Chain Hoist

1-1/2 Ton Chain Hoist
SKU: 1053948 AFT4008 219
• Guide Slots to Guard Against Jamming of Sprocket
• Lightweight and Easy to Use
• Includes 2 Safety Hooks
• 1/4” Link Chain
• 5 Ft. Lift
• 1 Fall

BONUS VALUE: $14.99

Universal Engine Lift Plate, 1,000 Lb. Capacity
SKU: 662061 24867

3/4 Ton JLP-A Series Lever Hoist
SKU: OUTSIDE BUY/EPO JPW287301 2499
• Two-Step, No Load, Free Closing System
• Western Style Double Ratcheted Pawl Brake
• Brake Wear Indicator
• Grade 8 Block Oxide Chain
• Complies with ANSI / ASME B30.21 and HST-3 Standards
• 10 ft. Lift, 1 Fall

Engine Lift Accessories

Engine Lift Chain
SKU: OUTSIDE BUY/EPO 32627041 459
• Used with Engine Hoist to Lift Engine into and Out of Engine Compartment
• Never Exceed the Weight Limits of the Chain (1,000 Lb.)

BONUS VALUE: $14.99

Universal Engine Lift Plate, 1,000 Lb. Capacity
SKU: 662061 24867

Bed Lifter

399
SKU: OUTSIDE BUY/EPO STK3685
2449
• Designed to Lift Truck Beds Safety and Easily
• Lifting Brackets Adjusts to Evenly Distribute Weight

BONUS VALUE: $14.99

Universal Engine Lift Plate, 1,000 Lb. Capacity
SKU: 662061 24867

High Reach Stands

1,500 Lb. High Reach Jack Stand
SKU: 757043 24847
119
• Min. Height: 55”
• Max. Height: 78”

1,500 Lb. High Reach Jack Stand with Foot Pedal
SKU: 757078 24847
149
• Foot Pedal Pump Saves Time
• Adjusting Load
• Min. Height: 55”
• Max. Height: 78”

1,650 Lb. Foot Operated High Reach Jack Stand
SKU: OUTSIDE BUY/EPO RANS52TF 149
• 12” Base Dimensions
• Min. Height: 54-1/2”
• Max. Height: 80-1/2”

2 Ton Underhoist Tripod Jack Stand
SKU: OUTSIDE BUY/EPO RANS52FN 109
• Adjustment Pin Secures Load in 5 Positions
• Min. Height: 50-1/2”
• Max. Height: 85-3/8”

2 Ton High Tripod Jack Stand
SKU: OUTSIDE BUY/EPO 6852545 149
• Perfect for Holding Drive Train or Exhaust Components in Position
• Min. Height: 55”
• Max. Height: 81”

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL.